
NORTH CENTRAL RAILWAY ENGINEERING DEPARTMENT EB 4/E 194 F
                   3rd ON ACCOUNT CONTRACT CERTIFICATE

No.XEN/GWL/MISC/CONT/BE/233/BILL/03              Dated: 3.11.2015 Division/District:  Jhansi
Name and address of contractor:-M/s Ganga Construction, A-181, Deen Dayal Nagar, Jhansi
Name of work:-Leftover balance work of misc. earthwork, side  drain & protection work between Chambal Bridge (ETW end) to Yamuna Bridge (BIX end) 
including approach road from Chouti Village to Chambal Bridge ETW end and Jacketing and epoxy grouting at pier No.6 at Chambal bridge 
in Bhind-Etawah section.
Authority for work:-No.78/W5/CNL/C/21/VOL.III dtd.26.3.92. A/L No.DYCE/C/GWL/BE/CONT-233 Dated:-28.03.2015

Account of work executed: Upto: C.A. No.DYCE/C/GWL/BE/CONT-233 Dated:-18.05.2015
On account payment for work Payment                Remarks(with 
covered by approximate Item Description of work Approx Unit in Rate in Quantity Quantity on the reason for
or plain measurement No. Qty. words words executed executed basis of delay in 
Total Since Total and and since last uptodate actual Since adjusting
as last upto figures. figures certificate as per measure- last payment
per certi- date measure ments certificate shows in

ficate. ment book Uptodate column 1)
1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12

Payment to be made through  RTGS/NEFT/EFT  system PAN No.AAFFG0065N
Cont.Value Rs.3,41,85,134/- Allhabad Bank , Civil  lines, Jhansi

01 Date of commencement 28.03.2015 IFSC Code: ALLA0210076
02 Date of completion : 27.11.2015 A/C No.50192528584
03 Date of work done upto: 02.11.2015
04 Date of measurement: 02.11.2015
05 Measurements recorded by  Shri S.K.Shakya,JE(W)GWL& test checked by Shri R.S.Ahirwar  AXEN(C)GWL
06 Extension Recommended upto: - 0
07 Extension granted upto:  0
08 M.B.No.724 Page Nos.567845 to 857
09 Total S.D.Rs.1709257/- . I.S.D.Rs.281500/- deposited in the form of TDR. No. 184666 dt. 27.10.2014  

issued by Allhabad Bank Civil lines Jhansi & balance SD. Rs.Rs.1427757/- to be recovered through running bills.
DESCRIPTION OF ITEMS. PG Rs.1709300/-deposited in the form of TDR. No. 094218 dt. 12.05.2015  of Allhabad Bank Civil lines Jhansi.  
PRAT-A of USOR-2010

1 011010
1a 011011 All kinds of soils 2750 cum 85.54 150 650 55601.00 12831.00
2 011050 Extra for watering and ramming earth in foundation and floors in 15cm layers.  Note : This item is payable where ramming is not included in the original rate for earthwork in filling.        
2a 011051 for every 50 m or part thereof - lead over 50m and upto 150m9000 cum 11.21 0 0 0.00 0.00
3 013110
3a 013111 In all conditions and classifications of  soil except rock16500 cum 116.78 0 13200 1541496.00 0.00
4 013120 Earthwork in filling in embankment, guide bunds, around buried type abutments, bridge gaps, trolley refuges, rain bunds if provided, platforms etc. with earth excavated from outside railway boundary entirely arranged by the contractor at his own cost as per RDSO's latest guidelines and specifications and special condition of contract including all leads, royalty, lifts, ascents, descents, crossing of nallahs or any other obstructions. The rates shall include all dressing of bank to final profile, demarcation and setting out of profile, site clearance, removing of shrubs, roots of vegetations growth, heavy grass, benching of existing slope of old bank, all handling/re-handling. taxes, octroi and royalty etc. as a complete job. Cut trees shall be property of railways and to be deposited in the railway godown unless specified otherwise in the Special conditions of contract.750 cum 208.3 0.00 937.50 195281.25 0.00
5 013130 Extra for mechanical compaction of earth/blanketing material filled in embankment with contractor’s rollers of suitable capacity, type and size to achieve specified density as per specification, testing as per IS codes incl. cost of water, T&P consumable 7000 cum 14.21 0 0 0.00 0.00
6 013150 Laying and spreading blanketing materials (Natural or Mechanically prepared as per GE-1 or G.E.IRS-2) over new / old embankment / cutting in layers of 30 cm in loose state to make the embankment of designed profile as per specifications. The rate is inclusive of initial site clearance, cutting of shrubs, removal of roots of vegetation growth & heavy grass, surfacing and leveling to give required slope, benching if required on existing bank slope, dressing and finishing of bank, all lead & lift, ascent, descent, crossing of nallahs/ other obstructions, spreading the material and final dressing of slopes and top surface as per specified camber using contractor’s own machinery, equipment, T&P labour etc.,  as a complete job. Note - The rate does not include supply / compaction of blanketing material at site which shall be paid separately.3800 cum 58.60 0 0 0.00 0.00
7 031010

Earth work in excavation as per approved drawings and dumping at embankment site or spoil heap, within railway land, including 50m lead and 1.5m lift, the lead to be measured from the centre of gravity of excavation to centre of gravity of spoil heap: the the lift to be measured from natural ground level and paid for in layers of 1.5m each, including work, as per specifications-in

Earthwork in cutting (Classified) in formation, trolley refuges, side drains, level crossing approaches, platforms, catch water drains, diversion of nallah & finishing to required dimension and slopes to obtain a neat appearance to standard profile inclusive of all labour, machine and materials and removing & leading all cut spoils either to make spoil dumps beyond 10m, from cutting edge or for filling in embankment with all leads within the section limit, lifts, ascent, descent, loading, unloading, all taxes/royalty, clearance of site and all incidental charges, bailing & pumping out water if required etc., complete as per directions of the Engineer-in-Charge. The work is to be executed as per latest/updated edition of "Guidelines for Earthwork in Railway Projects" issued by RDSO, Lucknow. Cut trees shall be property of Railways and to be deposited in the railway godown unless specified otherwise in the Special conditions of contract.

Providing and laying in position cement concrete of specified proportion excluding cost of cement, centering and shuttering - All works upto Plinth level :                                                            



7a 031011 1:3:6 (1 cement : 3  sand : 6 graded stone aggregate 20mm nominal size)695 cum 1695.79 27 142 240802.18 45786.33
8 031020
8a 031023 1:2:4 (1 cement : 2 sand : 4 graded stone aggregate 20mm nominal size)305 cum 1883.40 6 9.7 18268.98 11300.40
9 033060
9a 033061 OPC 43 grade 118 Tonne 5980 7 41.5 248170.00 41860.00
9b 033063 PPC 455 Tonne 5520 7.5 80.5 444360.00 41400.00
10 031060
10a 031061 Foundations, footings, bases of columns 55 Sqm 128.24 0 50.465 6471.63 0.00
11 041010
11a 041011 All work upto plinth level, including raft foundation of washable aprons, HS tank, pile cap, footings of FOB, and Platform shelter etc. 32 cum 2100.13 0 20 42002.6 0.00
12 045010 Supplying Reinforcement for R.C.C. work including straightening, cutting, bending, placing in position and binding all complete.
12a 045014 2000 kg 54.35 0 1100 59785.00 0.00
12b 045016 24000 kg 54.35 2000 9700 527195.00 108700.00
13 061010
13a 061013 Cement mortar 1:6 (1cement: 6coarse sand) 2250 cum 1637.91 115 550 900850.50 188359.65
14 181023 5 cum 466.86 0 0.5 233.43 0.00
15 192060
15a 192061 Abutment & Pier 276 cum 1779 35 95.5 169894.50 62265.00
15b 192065 Extra for every increase of 1 M or part thereof in the height above 10 M & 20 M780 cum/m 

hight 
28.17 0 0 0.00

0.00
16 193020
16a 193022 For well size (longest dimension) above 10M 1 Each 221826.19 0.5 0.5 110913.10 110913.10
17 195030
17a 195032 Abutment, pier, wing walls and return walls 1000 Sqm 214.7 45 190 40793.00 9661.50
18 195041 Drilling 32 mm dia holes for jacketing 875 metre 57.84 0 48 2776.32 0.00
19 195042 Inserting of dowel bars of specified dia. (cost of rods to be paid extra)875 metre 3.98 0 283 1126.34 0.00
20 221050 Providing and laying Pitching with stone boulders weighing not less than  35 kg each with the voids filled with spalls on slopes laid over prepared filter media including boulder apron laid dry in front of toe of embankment complete as per drawing and Technical specifications (Filter media to be paid separately under the relevant item)2450 cum 887.05 0 0 0.00 0.00
21 222020 300 mm thick (average) Dry stone flooring with boulders of not less than 35 kg each in weight , hand packed with surface levelled off to the correct section with hammer dressing as necessary on the ground including filling the gaps with quarry spalls and ordinary sand complete including the cost of supply of all materials, labour, lead, lift, tools, plants, crossing of tracks and the like as per drawing and technical specification as directed by Engineer120 cum 864.07 0 0 0.00 0.00
22 222070 Sealing of cracks/porous concrete by injection process through nipples/Grouting complete as per Technical Specification
22a 222072 Cement sand Mortar (1:1) Grout with 20 % anti shrinkage compound w.r.t. cement200 kg 181.14 0 50 9057.00 0.00
23 252020 Moorum 3800 cum 517.5 0 0 0.00 0.00

TOTAL OF MS ITEMS No.4/03120 195281.25 0.00
Add.1.26% above 2460.54 0.00
TOTAL OF MS ITEMS No.5/013130 0.00 0.00
Add.93.143% above 0.00 0.00
TOTAL OF MS ITEMS except item  No4/013120 & 5/013130  4419796.58 633076.98
Add.40.36% above 1783829.90 255509.87
TOTAL OF PART-A 6401368.27 888586.84

Providing and constructing Temporary Earthen Island / coffer dam  for construction of well foundations, including bailing and pumping out of water,  provision of sand bags, wooden ballies,  sheet piling, earth, sand or any other suitable material, in water depth upto 1.5, as required with all labour and material complete job.

Centring and shuttering including strutting, propping etc. and removal of form for :

Providing and laying in position M 20 Grade concrete for reinforced concrete structural elements but excluding cost of centering, shuttering, reinforcement and Admixtures in recommended proportion (as per IS:9103) to accelerate, retard setting of concrete

High yield strength deformed bars
Thermo-Mechanically Treated bars
Random rubble masonry with hard stone in foundation and plinth including levelling up with concrete as per specifications, upto plinth level with :

Dismantling concrete kerb stones/rail level platform stones /concrete beams / slabs or similar light structural parts/ stones without appreciable damage including stacking
Providing and laying in position machine 

Providing and laying cement concrete, up to plinth  in retaining walls, walls (any thickness) including attached plasters, columns, pillars, posts, struts, buttresses, string or lacing courses, parapets, coping, bed blocks, anchor blocks, plain window sills, fillets etc, excluding the cost of cement and of shuttering, centering.

Supply and using cement at worksite :

Centering and shuttering including strutting, propping etc. and removal of form work for :



PRAT-B NS-Item
20 NS-1 Providing and fixing double scaffolding system (cup lock type) on the exterior side upto seven story height made with 40mm dia MS tube 1.5mm centre to centre horizontal and vertical tubes joining with cup and lock system with MS tubes. MS tube challies, MS clamps and MS staircase system in the scaffolding for working platform etc. and maintaining it in a serviceable condition for the required duration as approved and removing it there after the scaffolding system shall be stiffened with bracing runners connection with the building etc. wherever required for inspection of work at required location with essential safety feature for the workman etc. complete as per directions and approval of engineer in charge. The lavational area of the scaffolding shall be measured for payment purpose. The payment will be made once irrespective of duration of scaffolding.   900 Sqm 109.39 0 140 15314.60 0.00

NS-2 Cutting V groove of size 10mm wide and 10mm deep along the cracks. Cleaning the groove with wire brushes and cleaning brushes. Cleaning the cracks with blow air. Drilling 16mm dia 200mm deep holes along the cracks @350mm centre to centre. Cleaning holes with blow air and cleaning brushes. Fixing self locking mechanical packers into the holes. Sealing grooves with epoxy morter consisting conbextra EP- 10 and silica sand and powder.310 Nos 668.52 0 0 0.00 0.00
NS-3 Conbextra EP-10 M i/c Nito solve required for cleaning purpose.(Payment will be made on the basis of actual consumption)60 Liter 2127.13 0 0 0.00 0.00
NS-4 Injection grouting into the packers with high pressure epoxy grouting pump with pressure of 20 to 30 kg/cm2 up till refusal. Repeating the process to all packers starting from the lowest most packer. Removal of packers after 2 to 3 hours and repairing the same with epoxy mortar.310 Nos 212.71 0 0 0.00 0.00

TOTAL OF NS ITEMS 15314.60 0.00
TOTAL OF MS+NS ITEMS 6416682.87 888586.84
Add.30% above contractor's %age 1925004.86 266576.05

DEDUCTIONS. TOTAL 8341687.73 1155162.89
01. I/T @2%    23103 Less prepaid. (-) 7186524.83 0.00
02. VAT @4% (UP)    46207 TOTAL. 1155162.90 1155162.89
03. Royalty charges. 6950 SAY 1155163 1155163
04. Legal charges. 0 Released withhold amount of  2nd on A/c bill 474119 474119
05. S.D. @10% 115516 Total 1629282 1629282
06. Labour license. 3000 Total deductions.(-) 206378 206378
07. Bill copy. 50 NET PAYABLE. 1422904 1422904
08. Worker walefare Cess.@1% 11552
09. Non supply of instruments 0
10.Non deployment of 0
    G.Engineer at site
Total deduction 206378



Whenever there is any entry in column 10 on the basis of actual measurements,the whole of the amount previously paid 
without detailed measurement should be adjusted by a minus entry in column__equivalant to the amount shown in column 1, 
so that the total up-to-date in column 3 may become nil.

When there are two of more entries in column 10 relating to each sub-head of estimate they should,in the case of works,the 
accounts of which are kept by sub-heads,be totalled and the total recorded in column II for posting the Register of Works.

B Total value of work done to date (A) deduct-value of work  
shown on last, certificate Not value of work since last 

            II- certificate and Signature.
The measurements on which are based the entries in columns 4 to 10 of Account I, were made by  Shri S.K.Shakya, 
JE(W)GWL on 02.11.2015          and recorded on Page Nos.567845 to 857 of Measurement Book No.724

Rank in Charge of Works. AXEN(C)GWL  
I. Certified that in addition to and quite apart from the quantities of work actually executed as shown in column 8 of account I,
same work has actually been done in connection with several items and the       of such work is in no case, less than the 
on account as per column 3 of Account 1, made or proposed to be made, for the convenience of the Contractor in anticipation 
of and subject to the result of detailed measurements which will be made as soon as possible.

Certified that no materials, the cost of which has not been recovedred,were issued to the Contractor.
                               {         

    Dated,Signature of Officer Preparing the bill,Rank   {   OS/Rates AXEN(C) GWL CONTRACTOR(S)
            III - Memorandum of Payments.

1.  Total value of work actually measured as per Account I, column 9, entry(A).
2.  Total up-to-date on accounts payments for works covered by approximate or plain measurements as per
     Account 1, column 3, entry (B). Rs. Ps.
3.  Total (1 & 2). Rs. Ps. __________________
4.  Deduct amount withheld on account of security deposit:- __________________
    (a) From previous bill as per last certificate. _________________ __________________
    (b) From this certificate. _________________

II. Balance i.e.up-to-date payments.............Items(3-4)  (K).
5. Total amount of payments already made as per entry (K)of last certificate No.----------
    Dated.........................forwarded to the Account Officer on______________

III. Payment now to be made-- Rs. Ps.
   (a) For stores supplied. ________________ Gross Amount.   Rs.
   (b) By cash or cheque. _________________ Less deductions.Rs. _____________

8341687.73 7186524.83 1155162.90



_________________ Net payable.Amt.Rs. _____________

IV. Here enter the nature of check measurements takena or other examination of work and the results of such examination.
    Certified for payment of Rs. (c)________________chargeable to__________and to be included in accounts for__________2015
    To be paid in cash/by cheque in presence of ____________________________
   ___________________________ ____________________
   Head Clerk or Accountant Executive Engineer_______Distric/Division.
   Received Rs. (b)____________as per above memorandum on account of this work.

Cash_______________________
Stamp.

{1._______________
Witness: {2._______________ Signature of Contractor

VI. Entries to be made in Accounts Office (on open line)
     Account Bill No.                       Dated_____________
     Entered in Abstract No._______Dated_____________
     Passed for Rs.________________________________
     Amount passed Rs.____________________________
     Loss deduction Rs.____________________________
     Net amount payable.___________________________
                                          
     Chargeable to__________Posted by________________Checked by.__________ ____________________
     Passed by__________________________________        Accounts Officer.
VII. Entries to be made by Pay Department (on open lines):--
     Cash entry dated___________________Total Rs.___________________________
     Amount paid Rs.___________________Paid in presence of___________________             ______________
    Amount unpaid Rs._________________                                                                             Head Pay Clerk.
   (a) This figure should be tested to see that it agrees with the total of items 6 and 7.
   (b) If the amount to be paid is less than Rs.10 and it cannot be included in cheque,the payment should be made in cash,this entry 
   being altered suitably and the alteration attested by dated initial.
   (c) Here specify the net amount payable vide item  7(b).
   (d) The payee's acknowledgement should be for the gross amount paid as per item 7 i.e.(a), (b).
   (e) Payment should be attested by some known person when the payee's acknowledgement given by mark, seal or thumb
   impression.



Contr's Certificates:
01. Certified that the labour engaged by me/us were paid wages not less than 
the minimum as circulated by Ministry of labour from time to time.
02. Certified that the details measurements recorded on Page Nos.567845 to 857
of M.B.No.724 are correct to my satisfaction and I/We have no claim against
the measurements.
03. Certified that I have engaged Graduate Engineer to supervise the work.
04. Certified that we have engaged more than 20 labourers.

Certified for Rs. 1155162.90  only
CONTRACTOR(S)

XEN(C)GWL's Certificates:
Certified that:-
01. No material the cost of which has not been recovered were issued to the contractor.
02. No Rly's labour/piped water & Electric connection were provided to the contractor.
03. No Rly's tools/plant & machinery hired to the contractor. ALLOCATION
04. The work has been done as per Rly's specification,terms and conditions of cont.agt. P-1131(3) 1155162.90
05. Not less than the quantity of work paid for item has actually been done and that the TOTAL. 1155162.90
      measurements are from plans/approx.estimated. SAY. 1155163.00
06. There is no any Audit/Accounts paras entailing against this cont.agt. Released withhold amount of  2nd on A/c bill 474119
07.The necessary measurements recorded by Shri S.K.Shakya, JE(Wks)'C' GWL Total 1629282
    & test check by undersigned. DEDUCTIONS.
08. The contractor has engaged more than 20 labours on this work. 01. I/T @2%    23103

02. VAT @4% (UP)    46207
03. Royalty charges. 6950
04. Legal charges. 0
05. S.D. @10% 115516

(R.S.Ahirwar) 06. Labour license. 3000
AXEN(C) GWALIOR 07. Bill copy. 50

08. Worker walefare Cess.@1% 11552
09. Non supply of instruments 0
10.Non deployment of 0
    G.Engineer at site
Total deduction 206378

NET PAYABLE. 1422904
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